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a{ ai R& gn ad aIT+?T + 3d,hq alS,m ,WaT } a ,rT gn aIT+?r tB vfR qWf@IfR +II
GraN -R q©q 3r©ct>la td 3nft6i IiT snOW aT&a gW @ n=m + 1

Any person aggrieved by this Order_In_Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authoritY in the following waY

0 VHent©H©rlq€twraTi©r

Revision application to Government of India:

(,) ##i mags ?!@ aiMMm, 1994 qR VFr aaa gM gaR w wwf =B VIi + M gTa q+
vg–vFr th g=lq qd'n + dnfe FOWI aiin 31=h uRn 7TH W=in, pa q3Taq’ UaW
A,iT,T,' ’'ah'®,T, d,FT aq q,rn, M Tjnt, q{ ft,,it : 110001 qt tFT aT#F mfR I

}\? i n i s t r J!FIfe 1E : : llc: F g i£F: : :1 ::i S tI Ev: : S : : it ? cieJ::/b:Te:h£ (3ogvJb o: iUS iSb : SElf ::n£YtPiP: :\ re :I
Delh-i -'liO OO{ un-del iection 35EE of the CEA 1944 in r6spect of the following case, governed bY first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Sectibn-35 ibid :

ga qT:T:TRIr 1::r:Tu :1E I I•I:nTrupIF][T:1r a\IT \:iT ;n ;griLIL= ;1= mg % iI=::;
t'Rd qvrMtf,waFrRq'aTIH qR Vfa,*T=B'M g{ gTI

(ii) in case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in trans
ar;other factory or from one warehouse to another during the co

warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

t from a factory to a warehouse or to
Jrse of processing of the goods in a

Ma ';
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(A) In case of rebate of duty of 'excise on goods exported to any country or territory outsidE
lndia of on exc,isable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are expoFted

to any country or territory outside India.

qft?!@H8TQymq MV nnT qHa8©T6q (nia in qi) PEM %nWa gTa al(a)

(B) In case of goods exported outside India export tO Nepal Or Bhutanl without paYment of
duty

f:=Tg F==fi)T: nB TRInLTInrfc=
af#Przm (q.i) 1998 Wm loJgTVT fH'a fM TK srI

(C) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards paYment of excise dYitY Rn flr:al

[ TOpdaE :LsdF nyd FJ : h J PT: FTTY : !; IT:: : F f( ):i :I:: )o : Eh? r E X ker: IE: ddeaL:: ear;p : FndtE LlnnddEyEhe :BToeJ

of the Finance (Nd.2) Act, 1998.

a
(1 ) MII 33mqq ?!@n @Rd) hq'IIga. 2001 tB fy 9 th Ma f?iqff© wn l@T ??–a

A ';inFl { td;T 31;i?T + gR ,IT&?r in,T Bib + #f Tru tB gInola–men '@ :n
aT& c& g–d Had tB VM sfM <gT8qq fbIiT anT qTfB? Isa$ nm WaT RaT W ?W
a d,rf,i qm 35–y t+ Piqtfta tA tB ,!'I,IId th W + Um elan–6 mmm t& yR Q+ +$
RTfB{I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as speQified unger
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied bY
two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under SectIon
35-EE of CEA1 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) RR„n BiT&qr 8 nT,i ,# Mn vcwr Ven ara @a vr wr# ww aaT wB 200/–=$1n

!qaTq q9 aTV dh agMqt©qq©ar©+@Tn8F ff looo/– qq qM IN gRan?I

The revision application shall be.accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

a

#iT ?!@, ##1 S3iTqq ?!@ v+ +rT at mIMI UT=ITfhnWT tB vfR anita:–
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1 ) Hq Sean !!@n 3r©PWT, 1944 dt mtr 35–dt/35–$ tB ;#nta–

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(A) uMM,i tIR&q 2 (1) cn q gaR GilyH tb aara tA witH wfMT d nwa q dIgi W,
Hq marT ?!,a Vii'#rT,bt ,FR,hiRmfhhwrM3) qR qMR WI qtfB=FT. a8Tq@Eq

q 2ndqTqrT/ vgqqR Um / GRRqT / PRtMTFRr GfF{$T©T€–380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd Floor,Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) Nfl {HaTeHq &{ la aM VT WFM 6TaT{aTq&Fqa3fTqn tB fM{ #In aTTTaTq
aT{cM #F a RFqr 6rTr aRq gH aW 8 ae~Sq 't nF-hur qa Hra + W+ + BN
qqITMPI 31044 qlqIElch<-1 tnt Rcn GMt?i yr tUI mwH qt v@ aT&qq MIT \maTe I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) urn@q ?!@naf©fhn 1970 qwvt?ttfba tBI aisqPr–1 th ;#nie Mla fM a$aTV ST
arT&VI vr jg3iTtq1 qqTftqfR f+km gTfhW€t ti int?T + + 7Mr dT 1@ ;abp %.6.50 q6
©rurvr@q. q@F ft=Fe mrr 8tqT @fR I

a One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-i item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) §qdt+d©RTrqd q#R#wr©{+TraR4d !Bdtq$wR©r©©e RPTr VHf tHY
#TT ?!@n, #nl seinn ?!@ Vcr %[mv witdh Rmfe©wi (©plffBfB) ML 1982 + fqfta
it
Attention is invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

1u dbi ?!@n, $#ki vnnq ?!@ 1A +nw wiNk Rmf!©wrMa+
gfR3F{}afF 8 qT;Ta + + Jcx4Hil1(DeInand) IT a aS(Penalty) aT 10% if BMT @aT

afqqTtf}lTTaTfh/ aTfiTBaR rIg <liT lo wIg WaTt I(Section 35 F of the Central
Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

0 Wh MTR R!@ eat €qT@ & GtalK qTTftm§bTT 'VMT q#qPT"(Duty Demanded)-
a. (SecHo©8SrrD&a6aMhUfqr;
VJ Hq'metRic#Baq8nRr;
w +qjd#RdRqq&Rqq6 bTW&gURE

+ ,,T qd„,„'w,,,8d+.§aq$qHdqW g, Wa,' mMa Tt+8T$RqgHttqnf@Tvr
}

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the DutY & PenaltY confirmed bY
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre-
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, “Duty demanded” shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii)- amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat g;recjit Eujesk ,_

gn en&w&vf4Gnfh yIn OtuI ; ;q&r vii qI@ e[2mTs@rw @gReTfia qa+h RNqq BWiT IO'/8

yqaFIV! ehudbaaWSfBeTfMStaRWSb 10% tWWdt:RTU@atI

In view of above, an appeal against this order
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and
penalty alone is in dispute.”

shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
,or penalty, wherepenalty are A
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ORDER-lM-A:PPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by M/s. Dhaval M Thakkar

HUF, 310, Pratibha-1, C)pp. Gandhigram Rly. Station, Ashram

Road, Ahmedabad – 380 009 (hereinafter referred to as “the

AppellantI against Order-in-Original No .

258/WS08/AC/KSZ/ 2022-23 dated 15.02.2023 (hereinafter

referred to as “ the impugned order") passed by the Assistant

Commissioner, Central GST, Division VIII, Ahmedabad South

(hereinafter referred to. as “ the adjudicating authority”) .

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant were

holding Service Tax Registration No. AAIHD2221ESD001. On

scrutiny of the data received from the Central Board- of Direct Taxes

(CBDT), it was noticed that the appellant had declared less gross

value in their Service Tax Returns (ST-3) for the F.Y. 2015-16 as

compared to the gross value declared by them in their Income Tax

Return (ITR)/TDS Returns. Accordingly, it appeared that the

appellant had mis-declared the gross value of sales of service in the

service tax returns and short paid /not paid the applicable sdrvice

tax. The appellant were called upon to submit copies of televant

documents for asses srnent for the said period. However, -the

appellant neither submitted any required details/documents

explaining the reason for the difference raised between gross value

declared in ST-3 Returns and Income Tax Return (ITR)/TDS nor
responded to the letter in any manner.

a

a

2.1 Subsequently, the Appellant were issued Show Cause Notice

No. CGST/WS0802/O&A/TPD(15- 16)/AAIHD222 IE/2020-2 1/5455
dated 21.12.2020 wherein:

a) Demand and recover an amount of Rs. 5,60,654/- under
proviso to Sub Section (1) of Section 73 of the Act along with

interest under section 75 of the Finanw.,.A€t\1994 (hereinafter

4
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referred to as 'the Acf) .

b) Impose penalty under the provisions of Section 77(1), and 78

of the Act.

2.2 The show Cause Notice was adjudicated ex-parte vide the

impugned order by the adjudicating authority wherein:

a)

b)

C)

d)

The demand of service tax amounting to Rs. 5,60,654/- was

confirmed under section 73(1) of the Act by invoking extended

period of 5 years along with interest under section 75 of the

Act

Penalty amounting to Rs. 20,000/- was imposed under section

70 of the Act with Rule 7C of Service 'Tax Rules 1994 for non

filing/late filing of ST-3 Returns.

Penalty amounting to Rs. 5,60,654/- was imposed under 78 of

the Act.

Penalty of Rs. 10,000/- was imposed on the Appellant under

section 77(2) of the Act.

a

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed bY the

adjudicating authority, the Appellant have preferred the present

appeal, inter alia, on the following grounds:-a
a That the Appellant have not availed any opportunitY of hearing

though the Appellant had received 'hearing notice but the

Appellant has suffered from cancer and not in position to go

outside. In absence of 4ny reply to SCN and explaining the

case without hearing, the said OIO confirming the dutY 18 not
proper and legal.

Q That while demand is confirmed on the ground of CBDT data,

the cum duty price benefit is not extended. Therefore> the said

OIO deserves to be set aside. ’;daII@ A;
He/q

5
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Q That it is admitted fact that in ITR for the period 2015-16 , the

amount of income shown is Rs. 5,60,654/- which is

considered as taxable service by Adjudicating Authority but on

what ground it is considered as taxable valud is not mentioned

anywhere in notice. Therefore, in absence of anY round, the

said sc-N & o.I.o for demanding service tuc is not sustainable.

Q That even the department has not taken care to investigate the

matter whether, in fact, the amount of income as per ITR
return is liable to service tax. Therefore in absence of any

evidence. The Appellant is not liable to pay service tax as

mentioned in C).I.O & notice though there is difference in duly
amount. Therefore, on this count, the said demand of service

tuc is not sustainable. Reliance is placed on the judgment

reported in 2019 (24) GSTL 606 in the case of Kush
Construction.

a

el} That in the notice, there is no classification of service has been

mentioned that under which Appellant is covered and liable to

pay service tm of Rs. 5,60,654/- for the period 2015-16 . If
there is no such classification of service is mentioned in notice,

it cannot be concluded that the Appellant is liable to pay

service Tax. Reliance is placed on judgrhent reported in

2018(10) G.S.T.L 392 in the case of Deltax Enterprise, 2015

(040) STR 1034 & 2020. (43) G.S.T.L 533 in the case of Vaatika

Constructions .

a

a That from the notice it does not transpire that which type of
service had been provided by the Appellant which is liable to

demand of service tax. Therefore, in absence of any specific

allegation made in the notice for service, the said OIC) deserves

to be set aside. the Appellant relies upon recent judgment

reported in 2022 (58) G.S.T.L 324 in the case of Ganpati Mega

Builders (1) Pvt. Ltd. & 2002 (58) case of Quest

6
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Engineers & Consultant (P) wherein the Hon'ble Tribunal held_

that - Form 26AS is not prescribed documents for ascertaining

gross turnover of Assessee.

© That the Appellant is registered with Service Tax department

having ECC No. AAIHD2221ESDOC)1 aAd aII prescribed returns

. are filed under Service tax Act, 1994. Therefore, there is no

suppression of facts. Therefore, there is no need to make

payment of service tax as mentioned in C)IO .

Q That the allegation made in the notice is that the Appellant

has suppressed 'the facts misstaternent and contravention,

omission and suppressed the'facts, nature and value of service

provided by noticee not assessing and paying due service tax

liability and the said thing brought to the notice to the

department on the basis of ITR return submitted to the Income

Tax department. The submission of the noticee is that the

department could have called for details from income tax

departmQnt within statutory time limit instead of taking more

than 4 years. Therefore, there is no suppression of facts as

alleged in the notice as the Notieee has filed so called IT return
on the basis of department has issued notice within time

prescribed under Income Tax Act and noticee is still in
dilemma that why the notice issuing authority has taken more

than 5 years for demanding service tax on the taxable value
declared in ITR. Therefore, the invocation of extended period to

cover liability for the period 2015-16 is totally baseless and

vague by issuing notice on 21/ 12/2020. Therefore, the

demand is totally time barred. Theref6re, the said OIC) is not

sustainable. Reliance is placed on the judgment reported in
2016 (337) E.L.T 482 in the case of Commissioner of Central

Excise, Jalandhar v. R6yal Enterprises wherein the Hon'ble

S.C. held that suppression of facts - According to decision of

Supreme Court in 1989 (40) E.L.TH§W?) and 1995 (78)

a

a

7
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la

E.L. T. 401 (S.C.) mere omission of not disclosing facts would

not amount to sUppression of facts unless there was d91iberate

attempt to evade payment of dutY. The Appellant also felied

upon (1) the Honble High Court judgmdnt in 2017(349) E.L.T
13 (1&r.). In the case of Jaishri Engineering Co. (P.) Ltd. v.

c(...*E _1989 (40) E.L.T. 214 (s.c.) the Hon’bIg Court has held

that penalty would be irnposable only if there was deliberate

suppression or wrong statement. Where the breach is flowing

from a bonafide belief and the offender has not acted against

the manner prescribed by the statute, no peTlaItY is called for

as held in the case of Hi-Life Tapes (P) Ltd. v. ceE – 1990

(46)E.L.T. 430 (Tribunal). The Honl3le Supreme Court in the

case of Hindustan Steel v. State of Orissa [1978(2) E.L.T. (J

159) (S.C.) has held that penalty will no ordinariIY be imposed

unless the party obliged either acted deliberately in defiance of

law or was g)lilty of conduct contentions or dishonest or acted

in conscious disregard of its obligation.

0

Q The Appellant placed .the following judgment (1) 2008(226)

E.L.T. 38 (P & A) C.C.E. Jalandhar v. S.K. Sacks (P) 1'td. (2)

1998 (33) E.L.T. 548 (Tri.)- Indopharma Pharmaceuticals

Works (3) 2000 (125) E.L.T. 781 (Tribunal)- Bhillai conductors

(P) Ltd. (4) 1994 (74) E.L.T. 9 (SC) – Tamil Nadu Housing Board 0

4. Personal hearing in the case was held on 08.11.2023. Shri

Naimesh K. Ojha9 Advocate appeared on behalf of the Appellant for

personal hearing and reiterated the contents of the written
submission and requested to allow the Appeal.

5. 1 have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of
appeal, submissions made in the Appeal Memorandum and
documents available on record. The issue to be decided in the

present appeal is whether the impugned order passed bY the

adiLldicating atlthoriV' conarming the #rfp:y{ervice tax aga“=st

flat}}}
*:f-'\b::f .g )

1+ t h \
a
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the Appellant along with interest and penalty, in the facts and
circumstance of the case, ' is legal and proper dr otherwise. The

demand pertains to the period FY 2015-16 .

6. The Appellant were registered with the Service Tax departrnent

and having Registration No. AAIHD2221ESDOOI. The Appellant
have submitted ST-3 Returns 'for April-September, 2015 and

October-March, 2016, however the adjudicating authority vide the

impugned order mentioned in para 7 that the Appellant failed to file

correct ST-3 Returns for the impugned period. On an examination of

those two ST-3 Returns submitted by the Appellant I could not find
whether the status of the said returns is filed or otherwise as I find

“Error” on the body of the copy of both returns, which needs to be

verified by the adjudicating authority. Further, I find the . Appellant
did not show value in these ST-3 Returns and did not file Service

Tax accordingly. As such, I come to the conclusion that the

Appellant admitted that they were not liable to pay service tax on
taxable value, however they did not submit why the Appellant

should not have been liable to pay service tax on taxable value. The

Appellant also did not submit any supporting docurnents to
substantiate that the income of Rs. 38,66,582/- in the F. Y. 2015-16

is non-taxable income. This should be verified at the end of

adjudicating authority. I observe in para 13 of the impugned order

that the Appellant had failed to produce their written submission
before issuance of impugned order.

a

a

7. Considering the above, I am of the considered view that the

Appellant should be given an opportunitY for submitting the above

said documents which they failed to submit before the adjudicating

authority before issuance of the impugned order. Hence it is in the

fitness of the thing that the matter is remanded back so that the

adjudicating authority may pass the speaking order.

9
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8. In view of the above, the impugned order is set aside and the

matter is remanded back for fresh adjudication following the course

of natural justices .

9. 3Fft?THTFFrtr Bf 4T=T{;Ffh FFf+anT:m:THaf$F8fhrTqTm§l

The appeal filed by the Appellant stands disposed of in above

terms .

dlqdd #f

aTm (Mm)
Date : ._ ,'„.:LI.2023

Kb]#

C

d.d. va.a, a a

BY RPAD/ SPEED POST

M/s. Dtlaval M Thakkar HUF,
C-504, Dhanjay Tower,
Shyarnal Cross Road, Satellite,
Ahmedabad – 380 009

To
Appellant

0
The Assistant Cornrnissioner Respondent
CGST & Central Excise

Division VIII, Ahmedabad .

Copy to :
The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad
Zone .

The Commissioner Central GST, Ahmedabad South.
The Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division VIII,
Ahmedabad South
The Asstt. Commissioner (HQ System) Central GST,
'Ahmedabad South (for uploading the OIA) .

Guard File.
P. A. ' File.
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